Lesson 13 - Dear Diary

1. I had to practice standing up there on a piece of ___ tape that marks my spot. Tomorrow when I do it, the church will be packed full of people looking at me.

3. She said it's exactly like when you give your _____ to Jesus, you know that you will get to live with Him forever & ever. And always, ALWAYS, be happy in heaven.

6. FTWTF - Power Point
   - Read James 2:14-17. How are you putting ____ into your faith? Is it evident to others that you have made a commitment to God?

4. [Friday’s lesson] Ask God to help you make a wise choice of a ____ & a lasting commitment to them when you are ready to marry.

5. Marcia said that when you get married, you can't do everything that you might want to do. She said you have to be ____ because you love your husband.

7. Like learning to cook their favorite food. And listening to their favorite _____. And even doing the laundry & dishes & other stuff that might not be fun.

8. FTWTF - Title

9. It might be something we really don't ____ to do, but we do it anyway because we ____ to make Him happy.

10. We rode our ____ to the park & lay under a tree & talked. Marcia told me she thinks getting married is like giving your heart to Jesus.

11. FTWTF - Power Text

12. Hey! I think I know a lot about being married! Maybe I should be the ____ tomorrow instead of the Maid of Honor (Just Kidding!).

Power Text

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone, the new is here!”
2 Corinthians 5:17

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

Power Point

Jesus changes our lives when we make a commitment to Him.

FTWTF means:

Find
The
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Fits
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